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ConnecticutsDepartment oE Transportation
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BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD

Appearances

Far the Respondents Abhe F Svoboda Inc and Bast A Inc

Paul M Lusky Esq Kruchko t9E FHesBatimore Matyland

Por the Respandents lewelPainring Inc and Cameron lewell

Constantine GAtipas Esq PE Antipas isw Flrm Groton Connecticut

For the Respondeni George Campbel Painting Corp and E Daskal Corp

ane IMias Esg Garcfa MiasPCNew Haven Connecticuf

For theRepondent Sbipsview Corporation

Chris Deligiannidis pro se Ptymouth Massachutts

For theAdministrstor Wage and Hour Division US Department ofLabor

Ford N Newman Esq Douglas 7 Davtdson Esq Steven Mandei Esq Howard M Radzely Esq
Solicitor US Department of Labor Washington DC

FTNAL DECISION AND ORDER

These consolidated cases arise from the finding of the Wage and Houi Administrator United States Department
oP Labor after an investigatinthat contractor performing bridge painting for the State of Connecticut in the
early and midnineteen nineties had misclassified and underpaid certain workes under Department of Labor wagF
determinations issued under the Davis Act DBA 4USCA 3141 et seq West Supp 2003 and Davis
Bacon Related Acts DBRA 23USCA 113 West 2001 TMe Administrator also determined that in violation
of Department of Labor regulations and the Contact Work Hours and Safety Standards Act CWHSSA 40
USCA 3702 et seq West Supp 2003certain contractors had faisified records of hous worked and failed to
pay workers overtime The Administrator calculated that the contractors owed over 2 million in back pay to
emplyees end proposed to debar several of the contractors from eligibility for federal and federallyassisted
construction contracts The contractors requested a hearing pursuant to 29 CFR 511 2004 which was held
on fortyninedays from January to August 2000 The Administrative Law udge issued a recornmended decision
with a revised Appendix R D O upholding the Adminisfiratorsndings The contractors petitioned the
Adrninistrative Review Board ARB or Board for review of that decision We affirm for reasons that we discuss
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BACKGROUND

The contractors and their contracts were asfllows George Campbell Painting Corporation Campbell entered
into two contracts with the Connecticut Department ofTansportatio ConnDoT n 1992 Co clean and paint the
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north and southbound spans of the Gold Star bridge in Middiesex County Connecticut Gold Star Compiainant
Exhibit CX 16a and b Campbell signed a collective bargaining agreement with the Painters and Allied Trades c
America known as the Statewide Bridge Agreement CX 145 Campbell contracted with E Daskai Corporation
to do cieanup work on the ground beneath the bridge spans Testimony of James Peckham Peckham from
hearing transcript at 208485

Abhe Svoboda Inc Abhe or A S entered into three contracts in 1994 and 1995 with ConnDoT to clean
and paint bridges CX 2 4 10 11A 12 These projects were known as the Arrigoni Mill River and Old
LymeEast Lyme projects Abhe subcontracted cleanfng and painting work to ewell Painting Inc Jewell on the
Arrigoni project in 1994 Cameron ewell at 9956 996770 CX 206A 2068 Abhe and lewell were nonunio
companies Gail Svoboda at 7909 Jewell at 10073

Blast All Inc Blast All contracted with Abhe to cJean and paint andor build containments on the Mill River
and Old LymeEast Lyme projects It also contracted with A Laugeni Son Inc Laugeni for
SouthingtonGlastonburg Connecticut LG DeFelise Inc DeFelise and SIPC0 CX 78 79 203 204 287
Blast All agreed to the Statewide Bridge Agreement in 1993 but when ft explred in 1995 declined to sign the
successor agreement Stephen Bogan at 8424 843037

EDT was a nonunion company that erected containments and collected spent debris on the Arrigoni project
Svoboda at 7837 7860 821z Nancy DiPietro at 4505 see Respondents Exhibit RX 34 CX 205
ShipsviewCorporation was a nonunion company that did the painting work including containments on the
Meriden and Crooked Street brtdges CX 9

Each of the bridge painttng projects received federal funds under the Federal Aid Hlghway Acts 23 USCA
101 et seq West 2001 a DavisBacon Related Act see 23USCA 113 Z9 CFR 51a122004 The
rnntractors therefore were subject to the prevailing wage requirements of the DBA and its implementing
regulations at 29 CFR Part 5 and the overtime requirements of the CWHSSA

The bridge painting contracts required employees to perform similar core tasks to mobilize assemble move
and disassemble containments to set up to btast operate blasting pots and recycling machines and blast to set
up to paint and to paint to clean spent debris from blasting to cleanup generally and to controt traffic eg
for Campbell see Gregory Gampbell at 933133 9364 93949400 Peter Morris at 966265 for Abhe see Brian
Crysler at 70607 71112 802 Darrell Cecil at 164248 165659 Svoboda at 783133 8212 CX 206A 2066
for Blast AIsee Harvey Strausser at 641 Kenneth Rowland at 86066 Bogan at 852830 853839 855556
8784 8788 Because emplayees were exposed to lead during the blasting process they took daily showers
for decontamination Matthew Mennard at 144 CX 106 Svoboda at 786364 Jewell at 10007 Bogan at 8764
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According to the painting contracts the bridges first had to be btasted to remove rust and od lead paint prior
ko repainting In addltion for health and safety reasons the blasting had to occur in tontainments that provided
access for blasting and painting and held the spent debisThe 1992 Gotd Star project was the first non
experimental project to require 100 per cent containment Campbell at 9103 Afthough the biasting process wa
similar the containment assembly and construction varied from contractor to contractor For example on the
Gald Starpoject Campbell used Seeche platforms4mpermeable tarpaulins wooden bulkheads and wooden
doghouses Mennard at 124125 Mark Verity at 196 Morcis at 9b63 Abhe used some of those containments
as well as tarpaulins and wooden bulkheads Crysler at 70711 73839 Svoboda at 7943 7962 7969 Blast
Allscontainments consisted of wooden platforms and Flexible tarpaulins Rowland at 832 835 Bogan at 8724
8837 Blast Alt Exhibit BX 26 Jewell used Ark aluminum containments that were assembled on site wood
and metal bulkheads with impermeable tarpaulins spider baskets and buggy containments Jewell at 9952
54 Adam Collette at 174748 175152

Although the wage determinations WDs that were incorporated in the conkract bidding process may have had
difFerent classiFlcations far painter carpenter or laborer the bridge painting contrattors were not free to
make their own ad hoc determination into which classification the work at issue felt rather local area practice
reflected in collective bargafning agreements and then the WDs controlled what was deemed to be painters
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work

The Wage and Hour Division had reason to believe in 1996 that contractors that had performed bridge paintin
contracts for the 5tate of Connecticut might have misclassified and therefore underpaid workers under the
DBRA These contrators did not pay workers performing all tasks assocldted with bridge painting including
constructio of scaffolds and containment structures and cleanup of lead waste the rate for painters on bridge
construction eg3185hour in sorne years established by various wage decisionsegCX 35 at 15
Rather these contractors had paid carpenters ratesegof y1850hour for construction of scaffolds and
contatnment structures and laborers rates eg of16hou for cleanup of lead wastes

After receiving that information 3ames Peckham of the Wage and Hour Division conducted a compliance
investigation He first reviewed the applicable wage determination to establish whether the wage rate for painter
was based on a collectively bargalned rate Peckham at 2136 Fe testified that the wage decision contained a
notation PAINOOIIC that indicated this was a union wage rate derived from the collective bargaining
agreement entered into by Painters District Council 11 Peckham at 2142
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He then conductedalimited area practice survey LAPS in accordance with the Wage and Hour Fieid
Operations Handbook FOH Chapter 15 Section 15f05c to verify that the work was by local area practice
considered painters work to be paid at the collectively bargained painters rates incorporated in the WD
feckham at 2107OS CX 45 The pertinent subsection oF Lhe FON is entftled How to condud a limited area
practice suNey to determine the proper classification of work It provides in part 1 First determine whether
the applicable WD wage determination contains union negotiated rates or open shop nonunion rates for the
classification at issue Then

2 If the applicable WO reFlects union rates for the classifications involved the untons whose
jurisdiction the work may be within should be contacted to determine whether the respective unfon
performed the work in question on similar projects in the county in the period one year prior to the
beginning of construction of the project at issue If so each union should be asked how the
Indlvlduals who pertormed that work were classified In addition the information provided by the
unions should be confirmed with collective bargaining representatives of management eg
contractors associations suth as local chapters if all parties agree as to the proper
classiication for the work in question the area practice is established

FOH Chapter 15 Section 15f05c2

In accordance wfth the FOH Peckham contacted representatives of the respective unions the painters
laborers and carpenters to inquire which workers performed the work in question on similar projects in the area
in the oneyear period prior to the beginning of construction on the projects at issue Peckham contacted a
business agent for Painters District Council 21 Dominick Cierl and asked him if the painters claimed jurisdiction
of rigging on bridge painting projects Cieri sald they did Peckham at 2027

To assist in Peckhamsinvestigation Painters District Council 11 sent inquiesconcerning which trades
performed the work to a number of painting contractors that had performed bridge painting contracts in the year
prior to the project he was investigating and received responses from fou of them Peckham at 214344 2157
58 A letter from Michael Gresh Painting for example stated On the above noted projects weve employed
pafnters who belong to District Council ii and have paid them the approprlate wages as stated in the
specifications for the projects under the categoryofBridge Painting At no time did we hire any otherlaborers
to do any of the work required by our rnntract CX 181

Page 6

Peckham contacted a laborersuion business agent Leoard Granell who told him that laborers do not do any
work on bridge pdinting projects Petkham at 219394 Peckham also contacted a carpenter business agent
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Bob Lanier who toid him carpenters werent involved with bridge painting projects6Peckham at 2197

Peckham explained that he did not ask any nonuniort contractors because asthe FH section is clear if I
have union rates in the wage decision what matters for area practice reasons is the way the union contractors
have divvied up the work what their agreements or undestandings are as to who is going go be doing what on
particular project Peckham at 2159

In the course of the Wage and Hou investigation Peckham also got in touch with a management
representative Louis Shuman Assistant to the President of the Conecticut Canstruction Industries Association
CCIA and Diector of Labor Relations for CCIA an organization that negotiated coliective bargaining agreement
with all of the constructiontades other than the painters Louis Shuman at 7352 Shuman testified that most
of the larger members of the CCIA ae in the heavy and highway division that is those that would perform
bridge construction repair or reconstruction contracts Shumanat 7342 Shuman testified that Peckham asked
him what I knew about the makeup of painterscrew and whether the laborerssic participated in painting
work Shuman at 7352 Shuman agreed to investigate the question and called members of the CCIA who were
bridge construction contractors to ask what their practices were Shuman at 735253 Each of the general
contractors he spoke to said they subcontracted painting work Shuman at 735455 Shuman contacted Tom
Laugeni a painting contractor wha told Shuman they did not currently have laborers on their painting crews
Shuman at 7356

Shuman also requested information from the heads of the Laborers Union locals in Hartford Connecticut and
New Naven Connecticut who a first claimed laborers did work on painting crews but had no response when
Shuman asked them to name some painting projects using laborers Shuman at 735760 The New Haven
Laborers local leader toid Shuman he ould not think oF any painting projects in the last three and a half years o
which laborers worked Shuman at 7360 Both leaders promised to get batk to Shuman with the names of such
projects but they never did Shuman concluded that if these very knowledgeable labor leaders could not name
any painting projects on which laborers worked tJhat laborers are not part of the patntfng crews Shuman at
7360

Specifically Peckhamsunion nd management contacts confirmed that painters performed aIthe work
assoclated with bridge painting projects including constructlon of scaffolds and containment structures and
cleanup ofIad waste Peckham at 220112 202729 219397 2362 Kenneth Murray at 603031 603840
Dominick Cieri at 634755 Leonard Granell at 709598 710409 7129 714951 715557 Robert Loubier at
722337 728284 728889 Shuman at 735261 CX 142145 Statewide Bridge Agreement CX 189170 CX
190
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PeckhamsWage and Haur investigation therefore followed the speciflc requirements of the FOH for a LAPS
He determined that the WD contained union rates for the painter classification He consulted with painters
carpenters and aborers unions and collective bargaining representatives of management and learned that the
parties ayreed that the prper classfflcatlon for the work in question was painter work Thus the areapactice
was established

In fact Wage and Nour exceeded the FOH requirements Peckham obtained the names of painting contractors
and the identity of bridge painting contracts performed in Connecticut from 1991 to 1995 and examined the
payroll records for those projects Peckham at 215759 CX 177 181 18516He found that with few
exceptions the contractors had utilized only union painters and apprentices on these projects and had paid them
union rates Peckham at 217781 2193 CX 209 at 3741 CX 177 181 185186

In the course of its investigation Wage and Hour also discovered other violations of the DBRA that Daskal had
failed to pay DavisBacon prevaiting rates for workerspecleanup work on the ground under two
bridges although these workers were covered by the DBRA betause they were laborers pr mechanics 29 CFR
52m2004 who performed work which was construction work under the DBRA 29 CFR 52jon thc

site of the work 29CFR 52jIiR D O at 2731 and that ewell had falsified its payrolls and had
repeatedly paid its employees for eight hours of unreported overtime at the straight time rate a vioiation of the
CWHSSA R D 0 at 4142 2731 71 7884 Wage and Hour calculated over 2 million of back pay due for
If4ninnsnol71RhlrihoiA1111 ninnt
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themsclassification and overtime violations See R D O at 5060

ISSUES

We consider the following issues in the disposition of this case

Whether the record supports the AUs findings of fact and conclusions of law notwithstanding his adoption of
the Administratosposthearing brief

Whether the DBRA required the contractors to pay collectivelybargained painters rates for the bridge paintin
work at issue

Whether the contactorsviolated the DBRA by misclassifying and underpaying employees performing work on
bridge panting projects

Whether the scope of work clauses in the collective bargafning agreements were ambiguous and did not inform
contractors that painters laimed the work

Whether the LAPS was inadequate and relieved the contractors of the responsibility of complyig with the
OBRA

Whether mixed crews of painters carpenters and laborers worked on bridge painting projects and loca area
practice assigned grit collection to laborers

Page 8

Whether the contractors were entitled to make wage classification decisions based on atools of the trade
analysis

Whether a change in containment standards represented new technology not governed by the previous wage
classifications

Whether the DOL should be esCopped from charging misclassification of workers and seeking back pay because
the ConnDoT acquiesced in andor directed the contractors to pay carpenters and laborers rates on bridge
painting work

Whether Daskal workers performing clean up duties on the ground belaw the bridges were laborers or
mechanics employed directly on the site of the work under the DBA

Whether Shipsview and Christos Deligiannidis and lewell Painting and Cameron ewell engaged in aggravated
or willful violations of the DBRA that should debar them from obtaining contracts subject to the DBRA for a period
not to exceed three years

7URISDICTION AND STANDARD OF REVIEW

The Board has jurisdiction inter alia to hear and decide appeals taken from AUs decisions and orders
concernigquestions of law and fact artsing under the DBA and the numerous related Acts which incorporate DBA
prevailing wage requirements See 29 CFR 51634 71b 2004

In reviewing an AUsdeision the Board acts with all the powers the Secretary of Labor waudhave in
making the initial decision 5 USCA 557bWest 2001 See also 29CFR 71d2004In
considerigthe matters within the scope of its jurisdiction the Board shall act as the authorized representative of
the Secretary of Labor The Board shall act as fully and finally as might the Secetary of Labor concerning such
matters Thus the Board reviews the AUsfindings of fact and conclusions of law de novo Thomas Sons

Bdg Conrractors Inc ARB No 00050 AJ No 96DBA37slip op at4ARB Aug 27 2001 order denying
httnunxnx nali inlnnnhlirlalPrcn1112itn inn
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reenn slip op at 12ARB Qec 6 2001 see also CodyZeigler Inc v Administrator Wage and Haur Div AR
Nos 01014 01015 AU No 97DBA17slip op at5ARB Dec 19 2003 Sundex Ltd and Joseph J
Bonavire ARB No 98130 slip op at4Dec 30 1999 and cases cited therein

In addtion the Board will assess any relevant rulings of the Administrator to determine whether they are
consistent with the statute and egulations and are a reasonabie exercise of the discretion delegated to her to
implement and enforce the DavisBacon Act Miami Elevatnr Co ARB Nos9808697145slip op at 16 Apr
25 2000 citing Department of the Army ARB Nos98120121J12Dec 22 1999 under the parallel
prevailing wage statute applicable to federal service procurements the Service Contract Act 41USCA 351

358 West 2001 see aso CodyZegler Inc siip op at 5 The Board generally defers to the Administrator as
being in the best position to interpret those rules in the first instance and absent an interpretation that is
unreasonable in some sense or that exhibits an unexplained departure from past determinations the Board is
reluctant to set the Administratorsinterpretation aside rtan IV Mobile Serv Tower WAB No914 slip op a1
7May 10 1991 citing Udall v Taman 380 US 1 1617 1965 see also CodyZeigerInc slip op at 5
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Discussion

I Record supports AUsfndings of fact and conclusions of law notwithstanding his adoption of
Administratorsposthearing brief

A S argues that because the AU adopted substantial portions of the Administratorsposthearing brief in a
his 92page R D 8c O the AU made no attempt at an independent eview of the issues involved in this
proceeding Opening Srlef ofA S and Blast All Inc at 4 Although A S notes that the AU presided over
49 days of testimony and took notes it argues that the wordforwordcopying of the Administratorsversion of
the facts and legal arguments reflected aprogovernment bias and a lack of independence that deprived the
company of due process under the Administrative Procedure Act Id at 816 See also Opening Brief of George
Campbell Painting Corp and E Daskal Corp at 4647

The regulations goveming AU proceedings under the DBA DBRA and CWHSSA parallel the requirements of th
Administrative Procedure Act 5 USCA 556557 West 1996 and provide

The decision of the Administrative Law Judge shall include findings of fact and conclusions of law with
reasons and bases therefor upon each material issue of fact law or discretion presented in the
record Such decision shali be in accordance with the regulations and ndings contained in part 5 and
other pertinent parts of this title Tle decision of the Administrative Law Judge shall be based upon
consideration of the whole record It shall be supported by eliable and probative evidence

29CFR 633b1

On several accasions the United States Supreme Court has addressed the issue of the effect of the trial judge
taking findings verbatim from the prevailing partysbrief or requests and has ruled that they stand if the
evidence supports them In Anderson v Bessemer City 470 US 564 1985 the district judge informed the
plaintiff he was ruling in her favor then asked her counsel to write up and submit findings of fact which the
district judge used in his final decision The Supreme Cout held that the district judge did not use only the
submitted findings of fact to reach its decision The Court also noted Nonetheless our previous discussions of
the subject suggest that even when the trial judge adopts proposed findings verbatim the findings are those of
the court and may be reversed only if clearly erroneous Id at 572

Page 10

In United States v EI Paso Natura Gas Co 376 US 651 1964 tfie district judge ruled from the bench for
the plaintiffs and then declared he would not write an opinion Instead he asked the partys counsel to p
repare the findings and conclusions and judgment Id at 656 The district court then adopted the submitted
ltnmmrnnli nlnnannllinorcn11Itm 7Z7nL
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findings of fact and conclusions of law verbatim The Supreme Court held that while this practice is discouraged
and produces a decision that is much less heipfui to the appeilate court Those findings though not the product
of the workings of the district judgesmind are formally his they are not to be rejected outofhand and they
wiil stand if supported by evidence Id

In United States v CrescentAmusementCo 323 US 173 1944 the government sued a line of amusement
parks for antitrust violations under the Sherman Act The district court ruled far the government and borrowed
its findings from the government briefs Defendants objected on appeal The Supreme Court held

the defendants nally object to the findings on the ground that they were mainiy taken verbatim
from the governmentsbrief The findings leave much to be desired in light of the function of the trial
court But they are nonetheless the findings of the District Court And they must stand or fall
depending on whether they are supported by evidence We think they are

Id at 18485 internal citations omitted

The Second Clrcult where this case arose applied the Supreme Court test in Counihan v Allstate Ins Co 19
F3d 357 2d Cir 1999 In Counihan the government was attempting to seize certain property The district cour
ruled for the government and adopted certain portions of the governmentsbriefs verbatim while revising other
portions The property owner objecCed and raised the issue on appeal before the Circuit The Circuit stated

As a final point of error Couihan contends that the district courtsfindings of fact were clearly
erroneous because 1 the findings of fact constituted nearverbatim or wholesale adoptions of the
Governmentspropqsed findings Findings of fact that have been taken verbatim from those
proposed by counsel have been criticized nonetheless they are not to be rejected outofhand and
they will stand if supported by evidence When a district judge does more than merely adopt a partys
proposed flndings the findings issued by the District Court represent the judges own considered
conclusions which may not be seC aside unless clearlyeroneous

Id at 363 internal citations and quotations omitted
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Thus while the wholesale acloption af the prevailing partysbrief is to be discouraged an AL7sfindings of fact
will not be set aside if the evidence supports them The record in this case consists of a 10609 page hearing
transcript and more than 600 exhibits Based upon our review we have concluded that that record supports the
AUsfindings of fact and that his conclusions of law are leqally correct Because of the contractors concerns
about the form of the R D O we have paid particular attention to the contractors arguments before us and
tried to respond to them with detailed citations to the record

II DBRA required tontractors to pay collectively bargained painters rates for bridge painting work at
issue

The Wage and Hour Division correctly concluded that the palnting Industry In Connecticut treated bridge
painting projects as a single trade job and therefore utilized only painters The industry paid painters wage rate
contained in the Connecticut Statewide Bridge Agreement for all tasks associated with bridge painting including
construction of scaffolds and containment structures and cleanup of lead waste

A Classification of duties under WD must be determined by area practice of unions and signatory
contractors

Under the applicable law the contraciors had to pay prevailing wages in accordance with the way loal unions
classified the work Where as in this case prevailing wage rates are based upon a collective bargaining
agreement proper classification of duties under the WD must be deterrnined by the area practice of the unions
that are party ta the agreement In the leading case Fry Bros Corp WAB No 7606 June 14 1977 the
respondent paid employees as laborers rather than as carpenters The Wages Appeals Board established that the
ariiiariaoinnzttTM v iiinn
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WQs reFlected union rates and found that the disputed work belonged exclusively to carpenters under local
practice It therefore upheld the Secretary of Laborsdetermination that the respondenYs employees were
misclassified and underpaid The Wage Appeals Board wrote

If a Construction contractor who is not bound by the classifications of work at which the majority of
empioyees in the area aeworking is free to classlfy or reclassify grade or subgrade traditfonal craft
work as he wishes such a contractor can with respect to wage rates take almost any job away from
the group of contractors and the employees who work for fihem who have established the locality
wage standard Triere wiil be little left to the DavisBacon Act Under the circumstances that the
Assistant Secretary determined that the wage determinations that had been issued reflected the
prevailing wage in the organized sector it does not make any difference at all what the practice may
have been for those contractors who do and pay what they wish Such a contractor could change his
own practice according to what he believed each employee was worth for the work he was doing

Id at 17
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Thus n DBRA classification cases the rate to be paid for particular tasks is the rate found to be prevailing in
the locality for that work regardiess of what tools the woricers use The Wage Appeals Board stated in Voikmann
RR Builders WAB No 94ib Aug 22 l994

The appropriate classification for DavisBacon work is the classification utilized by firms whose wage
rates were determined to be prevailing and were incorporated in the applicable wage determination
In this case the rates listed in the wage determination refected coltectively bargained wage
rates Therefore Wage and Hour examined union practice to determine which crafts performed
the work fn questlon

Slip op at2paraphrasing the Administratorsargument wlth approval see aJso SenUne Eec Co WAB Case
No 8209 slip op at7Apr 5 1984The results of this area practice survey reveals sic that the work of
installing low voltage fie alarm systems in the Tucsan Arizona area is performed by electricians being paid the
rate contained In the applicable wage determination

B Area practice of unions and slgnatory contractors wa to pay collectively bargained paintars
rates for work at issue

According to the prevaiting practice of unionized bridge painters in ConneCticut the work at issue was painters
work and should have been paid at the prevaiiing wage rate for painters Accord Fry Bros Many of the parties
Peckham contacted in his Wage and Hour investigation also testified at the hearing We review the evidence

The WD for the Connecticut bridge painting at issue is based on a collective bargaining agreement the
Statewide Bridge Agreement Peckham at 202729 2137 2142 275859 2840 288384 Murray at 603031
603839 Cieri at 6347 CX 142145

Union officials from painters laborers and carpenters unions all testified that work on bridge patnting projet
in Conneckicut fell within the painters union Kenneth Murray Business Representative and Business Manager of
District 11 International Union of Painters and Allied Trades and Dominick Cieri also a Business Representative
with District il testified that all work on bridge painting in Connecticut not just operating blasting ad painting
guns fell withln the work of the palnters unlpn Murray at 603031 Clerl at 634755

Leonard Granell Field Representative for Laborers Local Union 230 and Robert Loubier Council
Representative ta the New England Council of Carpenters agreed that all work onbidge painting was within the
jurisdiction of painters The laborers and carpenters unions did not claim that work Leonard Granell at 709598
710409 7129 7149S1 715557 Loubier at 722337 7Z8284 728889 Frank White Business Manager for
Laborers local 547 in Groton Connecticut testified that the work on the Gold Star project was within the
jurisdiction of painters and that his members did not work on unionized br iqtr Frank White at
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Management officiats union bridge pafnting contactors and painters testified that bridge painting work was
paid at collectively bargained painter rates Louis Shuman the Assistant to the President and Director of Labor
Relations fo Connecticut Construction Industries CCIA a contractors bargaining representative testified the
work at issue was within the jurisdiction of the painters union Shuman at 734061 Executives from Laugeni
Connectfcutslargest unionized painting contractor and anothe smaller Connecticut painting contractor testifiec
that the work at issue was considered painters work Thomas Mtaugeni at 74527641 Greg 1augeni at 10303
82 Thomas G Laugeni Depo CX 209 Gene Wamboit at 88009017

Thus the only collective bargaining agreement that any employee worked under was he Statewide Bridge
Agreement There was no jurisdictional dispute among unions no union other than the painters union claimed
bridge painting work Actual pay practices supported the agreement among unions Workers were paid painters
rates for tasks performed on bridge painting projects

Union officials painting company executives and painters testified that on union jobs the prevailing practice was
to pay painYers rates fo rigging which included assembling moving ad disassembling all ables platforms
and containments grit collection and traffic control For example Counsel for the Administrator took the
deposition of the elder Thomas G Laugeni which was introduced at the hearing because Laugeni was ill and
would have been out of town at the tirne of the hearingLaugeni was asked at his depositton on these bridge
projects that you dd in the 90s after the fullcotainment requirement was implemented whattade was
involved in putting up the scaffolding on your jobs Laugeni answered weve used strictly painters Counsel for
the Administrator tontinued

q What about the rigging
A Strictly painters
Q What trade put up the containment barriers
A Strictly painters

Thomas G Laugeni Depo CX 209 at 37

The State of Connecticut required all waste produced in blasting old paint off a bridge to be collected which
Laugeni did by use of vacuums and a dusfi collector that also provided negative air pressure within the
containment structure Id Laugeni was asked who operates the dust collecto A Once you start it its
usually the painters who will have it running His examiation contlnued

Q You also mentioned that you acquired vacuums
A Right
Q What are vacuums used for
A Ta suck up the grit off of the deks Its big hoses sixinch hoses
Q And who would operate these vacuums
A The painters
Q Was this in conformance with the fuli contafnment7
A Yes

Id at 38 See also Murcay at 6032 60394U609899 6234 6265 Cieri at 6361626504 Granell at 7097
7104 Loubier at 7241 Thomas M Laugeni the younger Thomas Laugeni at 746162 7467 7496 747980
7501047511 7525 753132 7557 Wambolt at 8901 8915 892021 8933 8937 Campbell at 936066
Thomas G Laugeni the elder Depo CX 209 at 67 Cecil at 1631 Verity at 221223 Rowland at 831 Tetreaul
at 195465 Granell at 7105 7108 7113 Thomas G Laugeni at 10328 CX 146

Page 14
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Experienced painters testified that they were paid for work assoaated with bridge painting al collectively

bargained painter rates Robert Mennard testified that unian contrectors paid him painter rates for blasting
painting rigging cleaning up sand grit and steel shot scraping old paint assembling moving and tearing down
containments and shower time Mennard at97142 Mark Verity was paid painter rates for rigging pick board
cabies blasting Ilnes moving rigging and blasting equipment sweeping sand setting up Beeche platforms traff
control sweeping and shoveling grit and showering even thaugh much of this work involved the use af hand
tools not normally associated with pafnting Verity at 18598 20305 208 22430 242 324Z5

No neutral fact witness ie one not affiliated with one of Che Respondent contractors testified that bridge
painting was not the sole jurisdiction of the painters union There may have bee some instances in which certai
contractors either unwittingly or intentlanally pafd carpenters and laborers wages for the abovementioned
work ignoring or evading the Statewide 8rldge Agreements and the DF1RA wage determinations But the weight
of the evidence was that the loca area practice in Connecticut wa far painters to do all the work and receive
painers and painters apprentice wage rates unde the Stateniide BrdgF oreements on bridge painting project

IYi Contractors violated the DeRA byrreslassifying and undepaying emptoyeespertinkrqrk aii
bridgc painting projects

As a result of the foregoing we find that the contractors here misclassified their workers performing work on
DBRA bridge panting projects and paid them at rates lower than the prevailing rates for the painter classification
as set forth in the applicable WD As a consequence back pay is due for the difference between the wages
actually paid and the applicable prevailing wage

The AU found that it was contrary to Connecticut local area practice and therefore the DBRA to pay laborers
and carpenters rates for the work at issue R D O at 18 He foud that the Respondent contractors reduced
the prevailing wages in the applicable WDs by reclassifying painters work into subgrades and then paying
employees lower wages for performing tasks which should have been paid at the painter rate whlch was
contrary to the principles of Fry Brothers Id at 19 Painters were not tendedie assisted in Connecticut b
lower paid unionized employees as were other crafts like masons and carpenters Id at 20

None of these contractors had authorization from DOL or ConnDoT to pay less than the painters rates for any
of the work related to the bridge repalnting Tnstead they made thelr own classificattons to determine whether
their workers should be paid the painters carpenters or laborers rates based on a tools of the trade analysis
eg a worker using a blasting hose or spray gun was deemed to be a painter whfle one working with wood and
screw gun might be a carpenter Svoboda at 807980 80828083 810102813637 CX 211 at 14042 ewell
at 996365 1U073 Bogan at 8243 881011 CX 210 at 1801Daskal was alone in claiming that its
employees doing cleanupwork under the Gold Star bridges were exempt from the DBA It pald its workers belov
even the laborer rate for the WD CX 219 at24

Page 15

BePore September 1994 Campbell pald palnters and painters apprenCiceship rates for employees performtng
the disputed work Mennard at 13941 Verity at 205 21718 223 230 37 241 32425 CX 106 Thereafter
Campbell continued to pay painters rates for blasting or painting but entered intoaside bar agreement with
the local painters union District Council li for new classications of employees known variousiy as abrasive
blast material removers material handlers or paint sweepers These employees did grit collection cleanup
and materlal handling and were pafd at laborers rates plus hinge benefits at painters rates Murray at 6142
44 Cieri at 638486 CX 106 174 The applicable WD had no such classification

The AL held citing Van Den Heuve EJec Int WAB No 9103 Feb 13 1991 agreements between union
and contractor to pay lower rates than those specified in an applicable WD invalid as matter of law that the
side bar agreement was unenforceable because it authorized payment of wage rates lower than those specified
in the wage determination R D O at 2526 We concur in the AUsruling that Campbellspay practices on
the Gold Star project after September 1994 violated the DBRA id at 22 26 and adopt his conclusion that DOL
properly computed back wages against Campbell for the reasons stated therein id at 5456 Revised Appendix A

Abhe paid painters rates for blasting or painting and to certain care em loyees Svoboda at 7862 7906 CX
tiiaiaaiainnc 1I nnn
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211 at 90 17677 24849 However it paid carpenters rates For building containments Svoboda at 786162
794243 and laborers rates for the balance of the work including decontamination showers Crysler at 713
748 Cecil at 1636 Svoboda at 7827 786064 7906 7947 797071 7975 Abhe Exhibit AX 16 CX 284
Abhe split rates according to tasks AX 16 CX 284

The AU concluded that Abhe violated the DBRA when it failed to pay Its employees thepevailing wage for
painters performing painters tasks on the Arrigoni Mil Rive Old LymeEast Lyme projects R D O at 35 HF

decided that Abhes tools of the trade analysis resulted in practices that were contrary to Iocal area practice and
that there was a consensus that carpenters and taborers did not tend painters Id at 36 We concur in the ALJs
ruling that Abhespay practices on the Arrigoni Mill River Oid LymeEast Lyme projects violated the DBRA id a
31 40 and adopt his conclusion that DOL properly computed back wages against Abhe for the reasons stated
therein id at 5154 Revised Appendix A

Jewell also paid painters rates for actual blasting and painting but laborers rates for the rest including
building containments Peckham at 4426 Colette at 1757 176061 lustin Tetreault at 187071 We concur in
the AUsrlipgeweits pay practices violated the DBRA R D Oat4142 and adopt his conclusion that
DOL properly computed back wages against ewell for the reasosstated therein id at 5154 Revised Appendix
A

Page 16

BlastAll likewise paid painters rates for all employees engaged in blasting and painting laborers rates for
most other employees and carpenters rate for some but not all employees who worked with wood and put up
tarpaulins Strausser at 63648 Rowland at 8313686067 152428 Bogan at 8525 852833 CX 51 5357
CX 210 at 17576 CX 233 285 287 The AU determined that Blast Atls use of a tools of the trade analysis
resulted in pay practices that were inconsistent with the local area practice in Connedicut and therefore vlolated
the DBRA R D O at4748 We concur in the ALlsruling and adopt his conclusion that DOL prperly
computed back wages against Blast Alt for the reasons stated therein Id at 5657 Revfsed Appendix A

EDT was a nonunion company that erected containments and collected spent debris on the Arrigoni project
Svoboda at 783637 7860 8212 DiPietro at 4505 RX 34 CX 205 Its workers were paidcapenters rates for
installing containments and laborers rates for the rest including showers DlPietro at 450fi CX 48 RX 42 We
concur in the AUs ruling that EDTs pay practices on the Arrigoni project violated the DBRA R D O at 4041
and adopt his conclusion that DOL properly computed back wages against EDT for the reasons stated therein id
at 5154 Revised Appendix A

Shipsview paid many of its ernployees ess lhan painters rates for work petformed on the bridge painting
contracts based on its own tools of the trade analysis CX 212 at 3846 However some Shipsview employees
were not paid painters rates even when they were painting Richard Rawlings at 13811390 The company
employed split and laborers rates CX 212 at 3738 53 16162 We concur in the AUs ruling that Shipsview
pay practices on the subject bridge painting contracts violated the DBRA R D O at 4850 and adopt his
canclusion that DOL properly computed back wages against Shipsview for the reasons stated thereln Id at 58
60 Revised Appendix A

IV Analysis of bridge paintigcontractorsaguments

The Respondent contractors have made a number of arguments in support of their positions We have
considered those aryuments but reject them for the reasons we now discuss

A Contractors argumetthat scope ot work clauses in collective bargaining agreements were
ambiguous and did not inform tontractors that painters claimed the work

A S and Blast All argue that the scope of work clauses in the respective collective bargaining agreements
were ambiguous and contractors had no way of knowing that the palnters clalmed all the work on bridge painting
projects Opening Brief of A 8e 5 and Blast All Inc at 3b375253Given Svobodasyears of experience on 50t
DBRA covered contracts we find this contention less than persuasiveMareover

ho seek to

perform work on a federal construction project subject to theDavisBaiy ntofamiliarize
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themselves with the appltcabie wage standards contained in the wage determination incorporated into the
contract solicitation documents American Bdg Automation Inc ARB No DO067 slip op at 6ARB March 30
2001 quoting loe E Woods AR8 No 96127 Nov 19 1496

Page 17

Furthermore a examination of the relevant collective bargainigagreements refutes the contractors position
as to containment and collection activities The Statewide Bridge Agreement stated

The jurisdiction of work hereinafter set forth and work rules hereto attached shall apply to the
maintenance preparation cleaning all blasting wate sand etc painting or application of any
protective coatings of every description on all bridges and appurtenanCes of highways roadways and
railroad Al metalizing containment andcolecrion ofsand and other mateial in the performance of
blasting and coating operation all noise barrier raif sign mounts and all other items that require
paint or coating o any road highway or railroad in the State of Connecticut sic

CX 159 Sectioniemphasls added There can be little doubt that containment and collection of waste from
the blasting process is covered by this agreement in the italicized words Although rigging that is building
scaffolds and containment structures is ntexpllcitly mentioned in the StatewideBidge Agreement the
testimony established that it was the practice for painters to perfomthat funttio

Robert Loubier the representative of the New England Regional Councii of Carpenters was asked Now you
previously had testified that carpenters do not build containment structures for painters Can you tel us why
not He responded

On a painting job the painters go on and theresno work for the carpenter So the painters build
their own hook up their own scaffold bring their material on the job There is no other trade that
like a aborer that services the painter So the painter is responsible because its a single trade job
The painter unloads his material he builds his runs his own scissor lift or spider lift or builds his
containment because our understanding with the 1920 agreement if it was a single trade job like
just a painting job like the Gold Star 8ridge was four or5000000there was no carpenter work
invoived so the painter built his own scaffold or whatever he used So when we when I as a
business agent look at a job and I see its just painting then my understanding of the 1920
agreement was the painter has a right to build his own scaffold because hesthe only trade on it
Thatswhat weve been using for years

Loubier at 728889

Page 18

The 1920 agreemenY Loubier referred to was a decision by the National oint Board for the Settlement of
Jurisdictional Disputes Building and Construction Trades Department of the AFLCIO rendered on April 28 1920
A S attempts to imply that the followng language from that decision established the jurisdiction of the
carpenters over cerCain scaffold construction Including that connected to bridge painting

Erection of Scaffolds as Applied ta Building Construction

Subject of dispute between the International Hod Cariers
Building and Common Laborers Union United Brotherhood of Carpenters and oiners Operative
Plasterers and Cement Finlshers International Association and Bricklayers Masons and Plasterers
International Union

DECISION RENDERED APRIL 28 1920

In the matter of the dispute between the Laborers Bricklayers Plasterers and Carpenters over the
6ral1dltlr717ntnSLa ry 9 tlT nrnnn
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erection of scaffoids as applied to building construction it is agreed that the erection and removal of
afl scaffolds inciuding tresttes and horses used primarily by Lathers Plasterers Bricklayers and
Masons shall be done by the mechanics and laborers in these trades as directed by the employer
Selfsupporting scaffolds over fourteen feet in height or any special designedsaffolds or those built
for special purposes shall be built by the Carpenters The making of horses and trestles other than
temporary is the work of tfie Carpenter

See Opening Brief of A S and Blast Ail Inc at 31

It is evident that the 1920 agreement did not relate to painters Loubiers testimony refutes the position of A
S and Blast All on this paint Indeed it is difficult to believe that hlghly experienced contractors such as A S o

Blast All could reasonably have believed given this decades old understanding that carpenters built scaffolds an
tontainment structures for painters Loubier explained why carpenters and othe trades do not tend painters
that is perform work necessary in the preparation execution or clean up of painting jobs

Q And what were the carpenters doing while the painting was occurring
A Carpenter work
Q And could you please explain speciflcally what you man
A WelltakeI91 lane construction We do a section of sound barrier And as we progress down the
road because theresmfles of sound barrier after we got a section completed and the weather was
right the palnting contractor came in and sprayed the sound barrier that was put up If we finished
the bridge and all of the forms were taken down the painting contractor was then able to go in and
paint the steel on the bottom underneath oF the bridge So the carpenter would be at another junction
or another spot on the job working while the painter was doing his work because we dontwork when
the painterspainting Were in the way So most of the trades ae aut of the way when the painter
does his job So we might be on the sarne job but ust not at that sectlon of the ob while hes
painting

Loubier at 7229 Loubier told Peckham weve never built a scaffold for

Page 19

the painting contractors They built their own with the painters loubier at7223 Loubier atso gave the foilowirn
responses to questions by the Administratorscounsel

Q po you know of any instances orpojects where carpenters erected containment structures for the
palnters9
A No

Q bo the carpenters claim that work
A No

Loubier at 7232 see also Loubier at 7237 same

A S introduced numerous exhibits intended to show that palnters carpenters and laborers worked on the
same projects implyigthat carpenters and laborers worked on paintingrelated aspects of those projects
Loubiers testimony also refutes that assertion He testified about numerous general contractors that had reached
a collective bargaining agreement with the carpenters through the CCIA and for which union carpenters had done
work including Arborio Corporation Baier Construction Blakestee Arpaia Chapman Inc and Brunalli
Construction Loubier at 723741With respect to buildfng scaffolds or platforms for painters Loubier said

On the projects that Ive watched as a business agent I dont know of any scaffolds that weve built
for the painters And my recollection is that painters did their own if they needed a scaffold or they
worked off a scissrliR truck or scissor lift platform where they operated it themselves

Loubier at 7241
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B Contractors argument that limited area practice survey was inadequate

The Respondent contractors charge that the limited area practice survey was inadequate but thls is in reality
collateral attack on the prevailing wage rates The WD had already been issued and used in the bidding process
R D O at 31 If contractors wish to protest the use af union wage rates as prevailigit must be at the wage
determination stage before the award of the contactad not at the enforcement stage Clark Mech
Contractors Inc WAB No 9503 Sept 29 1995 Fry Bros slip op at 17

Page 20

As the AU pointed out the LAPS was not used to establish wage rates but rather as an investigatory tool in
the compliance investigation to verify Itformation the investigator received from union and other representatfves
R D O at 39 The number nature and timing of the projects surveyed in the LAPS is not a significant issue
Id at 31Even if inadequate the LAPS did not relieve the Respondent contractors of their responsibility to compl
with the DBRA Id at 39 The legally controlligissue is whether painters rates had to be paid for all work
performed on the bridge painting projects Id at 30 3738

A S asserts it was error for Wage and Hour as well as the AU to refuse to consider assignments of work
by union contractors to nonunion employees as evidence of local area practice A S argues thatitwas

Complainantsburden to show that there was a uniform agreement between the crafts that only painters should
do the collettion and containment work on these projects The DOL did not carry its burden to show that only
painters built contafnments and shoveled grit in Connecticut A 5 Opening Brief at 5354

A S misunderstands the prevalling wage concept in the DBRA Prevalling wage is not synonymous with
universal or uniform The regulations clearly statethe prevailing wage shall be the wage paid to the
majority more than 50 percent of the laborers or mechanics in the classifirtion on similar projects in the area
during the period In questlon 29CFR 12ai2003 Furthermore as discussed above under the FOH
when questions arise as to the poper classification for the work performed by a laborer or mechanic Wage and
Hour flrst conductsaImited area practice survey FOH 15f05b There is no question here that the WD
contains union egotiated rates See discussion above of notation PAINO011C In such circumstance the FOH
dfrects that the unions within whose jurisdiction the work may be should be contacted to determine whether the
respective union pertormed the work in question on similar projects in the county If so each union should be
asked how the individuals who performed the work were classified In addition the information provided by the
unions should be confirmed by the collective bargaining representative of management Id at i5f05c2

That is exactly what Peckham did he contacted representatives of the painterslarpenters and laborers
unions as well as a representative of the local contractars association the CCIA All ofi them told him that
painters do all the work associated with bridge painting projects in Connecticut See discussion above The fact
that some unian contractors deviated from the collective bargaining agreement the Statewide Bridge Agreement
and assigned work to nonunion workers or to carpenters or laborers or paid carpenters or laborers rates for
scaffold and containment construction or waste cleanup does nat vitiate the prevailing wage determination or
establish that it was not local practice to use painters to perform the tasks in question on bridge painting jobs
The evidence produced by A S thus is insufflcient to rebut the Administratorsshowing that the prevailing loca
practice was to employ painters

Page 21

For example Blast All had signed the Statewide Bridge Agreement and Steve Bogan chief of operations for
Blast All attended the negotiation session on the renewat of the agreement with the painters union in 1995
Bogan did not object at that meeting to editing of the scope of work tlause to clarify that constructing scafFolds
and containment structures weecovered by the agreement and were painters work But thereafter he refused
to sign the agreement and began assigning carpenters to such work on bridge painting jobs as well as assigning
laborers to gritcollection and payfng them the respective carpenters and laborers rates Bogan Depo CX 210
at 254 Boga at 8424 843037 Murray at 612930 Cieri at 6373 As the Wage Appeals Board said in Fry
Bros
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If a construction contractor who is not boudby the classications of work at which the majority of
employees in the area are working is free to classify or rectassffy grade o subgrade traditionaf craft
work as he wishes such a contractor can with respect to wage rates take almost any job away from
the group of contractors and the employees who work for them who have established the locality
wage standard

Fry Bros slip op at 17

C Contractars arguments that mixed crews of painters carpenters and laborers worked on same
bridge canstraction projects and that local area practice assigned grit coElection to laborers

A S introduced a number of certified payrotls that show that painters carpenters and laborers worked on
the same bridge construction projects See eg RX21 Brunalii Constructio Co certified payrolis for certain
workweeks in 1993 ad19941A S draws the inference that these trades all worked on the painting aspect
of such projects Opening Brfef of A S and Blast All Inc at 1921 A 8e S aiso asks the Board to infer that
because the Laborers Union conducted training in iead abatement for its members iaborers worked on grit
coilectton on bridge painting projects 7pening Brief of A S and Blast All Inc at 25 32 4D41 Opening Brie
of Campbell and Daskal at 20 Such inferences are not justified on this record

Louis Shuman the CCIA Director of Labor Relations testified

Q Okay Mr Shuman there were some questions about the Brunatii Gompany on cross examination
What does Brunaiii do What kind of work do they do
A He constnctsbridges mostly and rehabs them if theres an existing bridge And hes an expert in
bridge building

Page 22

Q And what is your understanding as to what work the laborers do on briQge building or bridge rehab
projects

A Well if youretalking about the entire bridge project the laborers participate in a great many
phases of the work Its heavy construction So they participate in the digging of the foundation for
the piers or maybe even start before that They partieipate in clearing the site if its a new bridge
They participate in the demolition of the old bridge They unload materials brought to the site They
pour concrete into forms for the piers of the bridge and for the outlying parts of the bridge
Q What is your understanding as to what type of work aborers do on a bridge painting project what
unionIborers would do on bridge painting projects
A As far as I know they dontparticipate in bridge painting projects
Q Do you have any understanding as to why aborers unian laborers need lead abatement training
A Oh they do lead abatement work 7he most the biggest exposure of a laborer to lead is the
demolikion of an existing structure because of the use of the lead paint to preserve steef inembers
you run into iead taking down the old structure And they have to be very aware of the presence ot
lead and take steps to reduce their personal exposure to the lead

Shuman at 741819

The respondent contrators cite several documents in the record as well as portions of the testimony in support
of their argument that loCa area practice routinety inctuded assignment of grit collection to laborers or other
similarty titled workers For example on September 9 i494 the Painters Union and Campbell Painting entered
into the sidebar agreement establishing a new worker classification of Abrasive Blast Material Remover fo
the Gold Star Bridge Project CX 174 A S as well as Campbell and Daskal point to that agreement as
evidence that contractors routinely assigned grit collection work to laborers or simllarly titled workers at lessthan
the painters wage in the wage determinations without objection by the Painters Unian Opening Biefof A S

and Blast All Inc at 25Z84649Opening 6rief of Campbe and Daskal at 2223 Campbellmaintained that
because the PaintersUnion was unable to supply enough apprentices to whom grit collection usually was
assigned for the Gold Star project thecmpany requested that rf establish of a new
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ciassification to meet Campbellsneed for workers pertorming those tasks Murray at 614244 Cieri at 638486
CX 173 Contary to Respondent contractors assertion if anything this sidebaragreement tends to show thz
this work was routinely claimed by and assigned to painters Suchasidebar agreement would not have been
necessary if grit collection work had been routinely assigned to laborers without objection by the Painters Union

Page 23

D Contractors argument that they were entitled to make wage classification decisions based an
kools of the trade analysis

Abhe contends that its tools of the trade analysis should govern wages for bridge painting rather than unior
classification and pay practices prevailing in the tocality where the work was performed Opening Brief of A 5

and Blast All Inc at 1719 50We disagree

Counsel for A 5 asked how A S determined what wages it would use to calculate the amount of its bid
Q Okay How do you determine during this bidding process what craft group you will use on a particular
job Paul Lusky at 7800 Svoboda said

We establish and determine the wages that are going to be paid to employees the minlmum wages
that are going to be paid to employees by the tools of the trade method Whatever tools those
employees will use in their work that is required for that work thats the minimum wage thats to be
pald to khose employees

Svoboda at 7800

On their projects A S and Blast All paid various crafts including painters laborers and carpenters using a
tools of the trade analysis Thecontactors paid a laborers rate to employees who performed git collection gri
cleanup assembly moving and dismantling of containment work structures and trafflc control because cleanup
work using brooms shovels and vacuums was historically laborers work and fell within the written craft
jurisdictiona language of the local laborers union Opening Brief ofA S and Btast All at 17 Similarly A S

and Blast All paid carpenters rates to empoyees perForming construction of woad airlocks bulkheads walls and
platforms on bridge projects Id

We reject A S and Blast Allsarguments foratools of the trade anaysis in making wage determinations
Since there is no generally accepted agreement as to which tools belong to which trade allowing contractors
to make their own decisions would lead to inconsistent results For example Abhe paid employees holding
blasting guns the painter rate Svoboda at 7862 whiie Shipsview paid them the laborer rate Deligiannidis
Depo CX 212 at 5253

Page 24

A S and Blast All assert that a contractor should be able to use a classification included in bid documents as
long as it falls within a craft jurisdictonset forth in the local collective bargaining agreement They ctaim that
they had no way of knowing that taborers could not be used to perform the work caled for in the contract
Opening Brief ofA S and Blast Ali at 17 However the inclusion of a job classification on a wage
determination eglaborer does not necessarily mean it is applicable to a particuiar contractiefor bridge
painting As we have safd it was incumbent upon the respondent contractors to go beyond the list of job
classificatfons on the wage determination to ascertain the actual local aea practice American Bdg Automation
Inc slip op at 45

Although Svoboda professed to be fuliy conversant wlth DBRA wage determinations and the concept of
prevailing wages Svoboda at7799800 having worked on about 5Q0 prevailing wage jobs Svoboda at7794
he failed to accept the actual governing principle in DBRA classification cases the rate to be paid for particular
tasks is the rate found to be prevailing in the locality for that work regardless of which tools the workers were
using Fry Bros Volkmann RR Builders Sentinel Elec Co
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E ContracEosargument that cbange in ontainment standards represented new technology no
governed by previous wage classificatians

We next discuss the change in technology on bridge painting jobs in Connecticut in the early 1990s to protec
workers and the public from the hazards of lead wasfie generated by blasting old paint off bridges A S and

Biast All and Campbeil argued that the change was dramatic not evolutionary and that as a consequence the
painter classification for grit collection had become obsolete Opening Brief of A S and Blast All Inc at 65

71 Opening Brief of Campbell and Daskal Corp at 811 The evidence does not support their position

At the hearing the yaunger Thomas Laugeni Thomas M Laugeni wha had overseen almost 2000 bridge
painting jobs explained the change in technology

Q In the course of your tenure of working with A Laugeni and Son has the nature of bridge painting
changed in particula ways since you started working
A Definitely
Q Can you explain how
A In the early90s approximately maybe 1992 there was an incident with a painting contractor that
forced different regulations for the lead interpretation And it forced everyone to go from 75 percent
containment to S00 percent containment requiring different equipment different collection
procedures and definitely a lot more blaod leads being done on a monthly basis hazconpograms
And thats pretty much the change from basically very little containment to 100 percent containment
ThatSwhatIve seen

Q And what if you could explain to us what 100 percent containment means
A 100 percent containment is that youregoing ta seal something in when youreabrasive blast
cleaning keeping all the dust and abrasives spent abrasive inslde the containment area where
before yQU didnt have to do that Werealso forced to draw air across the menssic work area to
alleviate the exposure to lead So the change has been 100 percent containment using a negative
pressure machine and also collecting every bit of the abrasive blast material
Q And how was that collection done of abrasive blast material
A Collection is done through vacuumcllection

Thomas M Laugeni at 745960

Page 25

A S cites the testimony of Laugeni in support of its argument that there was an advent of new technology ir
the 90s Opening Brief of A 5 and Blast All Inc at 65 A S argues that this wasadramatic change in
technology on bridge painting projects that justified a new work dassification and made Peckhamslimited area
practice survey outdated Opening Brief of A S and Blast All Inc at 6769

But A 5 does not cite the rest af Laugenistestimony in which he described the very Beeche platforms on
which A S placed considerable emphasis as being drastically different technology Laugeni first used Beeche
platforms on a bridge painting project in Bridgeport Connecticut on which Brennan Constructlon was the general
contrattor Thomas M Laugeni at746061 Laugeni described the Beeche platform and then was asked

Q Who performed the work of erecting the containment on that Bridgeport project
A A Laugeni and Son
Q And whlch particular trades did the work
A Painters

Thomas M Laugeni at 7466

When Laugeni explained that there was blasting and collection of grit on that project counsel for the
Administrator asked Q who performed that job coilection of grit in tems of which trade A The painters
augeni further testified that on a large bridge painting contract covering six or seven bridges which had been
awarded to A S painting work on three of the bridges was subcotracted to Laugeni and Son The work
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invalved abraslve blasting collection and fuli containment and applying three coats of paint All the work was
done by painters including vacuum collection of grit Thomas M Laugeniat 746667

The fact that there had been a change in technology does not in and of itself justifyatools of the trade
analysis for classifying workers The touchstone is local area practice As Peckhams limited area practice surve
revealed and Laugenistestimony fuNy supports it remained local practice that painters performed all the work1
associated with bridge painting projects in Connecticut even after the changeover to 100 per cent containment

Page 26

F Contractors argument that DOL shoutd be estopped from charging misclassification of workers
and seeking back pay because ConnDoT acquiesced in andordirected contractors to pay carpenters
and laborers rates on bridge painting work

One of A Ssmajor arguments for reversal is that the Department of Labor should be estopped from
charging misclassification of workesand seeking back pay because the ConnDoT repeatedly acquiesced in and i
some cases directed A S to pay carpenter and laborer rates on bridge painting work15q S argues

ConnDOT sic followed a deliberate course of conduct which motivated Blast All and Abhe Svoboda
to use laborers and carpenters on the Connecticut bridge projects Not only did ConnDOT
authorize mixed crews on its bridge projects it took specific action in progress meetings on the
Arrigoni Bridge project to ensure that Abhe Svoboda would pay a laborer rate fo certain work being
done on the projects Abhe Svoboda also submitted a training progam for laborers and carpenters
to ConnDOTsDivision of Contract Compliance Thls trafnngpoposal speclflcally described the kinds
of things laborers and carpenters would be doing on the project This proposal was approved by the
Contract Comptiance Division In light of such evidence of specific and repeated conduct by ConnDOT
officials misleading Petitioners in this case it is irrespansible for the AU to suggest that there is not
the slightest whiff af affirmative misconduct

Opening Brief of A S and Blast All Inc at 82 citations omitted A S also points out that ConnDoT
required them to pay laborer rates for shower time Id at 39 83 See aso Opening Brief of Campbell Daskal at
4246

Whether or nat ConnDoT engaged in affimative misconduct misses the point The Departrnent of Labor
cannot be estopped by the actions of a contracting agency To begin with estoppel is rarely if ever granted
7gainst the federal government although the Supreme Court in Heckev Cnmmunity Health Serv 467 US 51
59 1984 did not rule it out entirely The standards for granting estoppel against the Department of Labor have
not by any means been met here

Estoppel can only be invoked against the government when the government agency has engaged in some
affirrnative misconduct

Page 27

which is something more than simple negligence Dantran Inc v United 5tates Deptof Labor 171 F3d 58 67
lst Cir 1999 Furtherrnore estoppel will only lie if it would not frustrate the purpose of the statutes
expressing the witl of Congess This type of holding extends to legal requirements fixed by duly promulgate
regulations Id quotinq FDIC v Hulsey 22 F3d 1472 1489 10th Cir 1994 Moreover as the Wage Appeals
Board said in LTG Constr Co WAB Case No 9315 Dec 30 1994

Ik is well settled law that the mistakes of one agency cannot be used to estop another agency from
carrying out its statutory responsibilities US v Stcwart 311 US 60 1940 and Graff v CIR 673
F2d 784 5th Cir 1982 DOL is charged with the responsibility of assuring that workers on federally
financed or assisted construction projects are not exploited and viages to which

they are statutorily entitled To invoke estoppel against DOI toifor back
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wages on behalf of aggrieved workers may be a legal impossibility see Heckler v Community Health
Services of Crawford Couniy Inc 457 US 51 1984 but even if were not it wouid require at a
minimum a compelling demonstration of conscious and aggravated misconduct on the part af DOC

Sllp op at6emphasis added

LTG was reversed and remanded for further fact finding in Griffin v Reich 956 F Supp 98 100 DRI
1997 where the district court held that in appropriate circumstances estoppel would lie agafnst the
government The court ordered reconsideration of whetherLTGmet all the elements of estoppel including
reasonabte reliance on representations by HUD the contracting agenty in that case The district court
distinguished cases the WAB cited for the proposltlon that the mistakes of one agency cannot be used to estop
another 956 F Supp at 108 It held that the regulatory and statutory scheme DSF2A expressly contemplates
that HUD the contracting agency has authority to monitor compliance with labor standards provisions Id Aftei
remand and reconsideration of the facts by a different ALJ the Administrative Review Board held that LTG could
not invoke estoppel because the contactor did not show he had actually comptied with HUDsguidance Lloyd T
Griffin v Secyof Labor ARB Nos 00032 033 AU No 91DBA94 ARB May 30 2003

As other cases have made clear however only the Secretary of Labor o her delegee the Administrator of the
Wage and Hour Division has the authority to interpret the DavisBaco Act any other approach would lead to
widely varying applications of the Act from contracting agency to contracting agency As stated by the Wage
Appeals Board

This Board has rejected estappe argumentsthat a petitionersreliance upon the advice of the
contracting agency as to the appropriate wage rate operates to relieve petitioner of its responsibiltty
to pay the prper wage rate to laboresadmechanics employed on the project The Secretary of
Labor was given the power to regulate the interpretation and enforcement of the DavisBacon and
related acts by Reorganization Plan No 14 of 1950 This authority has been reinforced by two
opinions of the Attorney General af the United States SentinelEecticCompany WAB Case No 82
09 Aprll 5 l984 See asoJos 1 Brvnetti Construction Co and Dorson Electric and Supply Co Inc
WAB Case No 8009 Nov 18 1982 Metropolitan Rehabilitation Corp WAB Case No 7825 Aug
2 1979 and Tollefson Plumbing and Heating Co WAB Case No 7817 Sept 24 1979

PrometheusDev Co WAB No 8102 and 8103 slip op at9Aug 19 1985 alterations in origina quoting
Warren Oliver Co WAB No 8408 Nov 20 1984
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The courts have also rejected A Ssposition In Dantran Inc v United States DeptofLabor 171 F 3d 58
66 1st Cir 1999 the First Circuit abserved that

Estoppel against the government is a concept more frequently discussed than applied While the
Supreme Court has never definitively ruled out the possibility of an estoppel against the government
t consistently has emphasized the difficulties that sucli a concept entails See egOPM v
Richmond 496 US 414 4192Q 423 110 SCt 2465 110LEd2d 387 1990 plurality op
Heckler v Community Health Servs 467 US S1 6061 104 SCt 2218 81 LEd2d 42 1984 Tf
estoppel against the government possesses any viability a matter on which we take no view the
phenomenon occurs only in the most extreme circumstances

171 F3d at 66 Wage and Hour had cited Dantran for paying its employees on a monthly rather than a bi
monthly basis on Postal Service contracts that the Service Contract Act covered Wage and Hour had actually
revfewed Dantran a few years prior to the investigation in which a violation was found and that investigation had
found no vialations although Dantran was using the same paypactices then Officials of the Postal Service also
had made statements to Dantran indicating its practices were acceptable

In rejecting Dantrans claim of estoppel the court said wecannot in good conscience accept a broad rule
that prevents the sovereign from enforcing valid laws for no better reason than that a government official has
pertormed his enforcement duties negligently Id The First Circuit explain h r that estoppel if available a1
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all would only succeed if it would not frustrate the purpose of the statutes expressing the will of Congress This
type of halding extends to legal requirements fixed by duly promulgated egulations Id at 67 citations
omitted In discussing what conduct beyond simple negligence might support estoppei the court said that the
first compliance offlcersclean bill of health for Dantran was not issued with the intent to mislead them about
their responsibilities It concluded in a nutshell there is not the slightest whiff of affirmative misconduct Id

Therefore following Dantrn if negligent conduct of a DOL employee a representative of Wage and Hour itself
cannot be the basis for estoppel of DOL then clearly actions or inactions of ConnDoT cannot estop DC1L A S

recitation of the facts at length of ConnDoTs actions or failures to act therefore are unavailing ConnOoTs
actions cannot estop DOL and the Respondent contractors have not alleged let alone proven that any pOL offici
engaged in affirmative misconducti6

Page 29

V Daskal workers performing clean up duties on the ground below the bridges were laborers ar
mechanics employed directly on the site of the work under the DBA

We now consider the argument of Daskal CampbelPs subcontractor that its employees who performed clean
up work under the Goid Star project were not subject to the DBA Opening Brief oP Campbell and paskal at 31
42

Daskalcntends that its employees engaged in the tasks af maintenance not covered by DBA such as clean u
of lunch areas after coffee breaks and meal times site preparation and restoration services hauling general tras
not hazardous waste running errands to pick up supplies and hardware and operating a safety boat Daskal
claims that many of these tasks are not construction activity other tasks such as delivering supplies are
performed offsite and therefore not covered under eall Bal and 8rosamer 24 F3d 1447 1453 DC Cir
1994 and that Daskal had no notice of coverage of safety boa operators because the relevant page was missin
from the wage determination provided to it by GonnDoT Furthe Daskalsmaintewnce and supply shop was
located in New London Connecticut not adjacent to the bridge project Morris at 963738 Daskal asserks mucl
of the work time of its employees was spent in that shop and in running errands Opening Brief of Campbell and
Daskal at 3839

In contrast the Administrator argues that the Daska workers were laborers or mechanlcs ernployed directly or
the site of the work and so subject to the DBA Opening Brief of the Administrator at 47SD

Our analysis begins with the DBA the regulation and pertinent case law The DBA 40USCA 3141 West
Supp 2003 provides that mechanics and laborers employed directly on the site of the work shall be paid local
prevailing wage rates as determined by the Secretary of Labor The regutation5 appUcable at the time Stated that

1 The site of the work is limited to the physica place or ptaces where the construction called for in
the contract will remain when work on it has been completed and other adjacent or nearby

properry used by contractor or subcontractor in such construction which can reasonabfy be said to be
included in the slte

2 Except as provided in paragraph I3of this section fabrication plants mobile factories batch
plants borrow pits job headquarters tool yards etc are part of the site of the work provided they
are dedicated exclusively or nearly so to performance of the contract or project and are so located
in proximity to the actual construction location that it would be reasonable to include them

29 CFR 52I1995

Page 30

In the leading case on interpretation of the statutory phrase site of the work Ball Ball Brosamer Inc v
Reich 24F3d 1447 1452 DCGir 1994 the DC Circuit held that the i I to workers in borrov
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pits and batch plants located two miles from the construction site The ARB has interpetedBall Bal Brosamer

Inc to permit coverage of workei working at temporary batch plants on tand integrated into the work area
adjacent to the pumping plants for an aqueduct Bechtel Constructors Corp ARB No 95045A AU No 91
DBA37 ARB July 15 1996

We now turn to the evidence Peckhams report of investigation statesthe interviews of Daskal employees
whose names with one exception had been redacted establish that the work was onsite with negligible
offsite errands RX 11a The interviews included the following statements

He the interviewee had been working under the bridge doing generai labor Ail of his work was onsite
They did go back and forth from the warehouse but the warehouse was right under the bridge He used a
forklift to move illegible of paint barrels of waste around the site He mixed paint and worked along
with the painters when they were on the ground They handled anything coming off the bridge They took the
bags of hazardous waste to the hazardous waste storage place RX 12

Most of his time was spent cleaning up under the bridge making sure the area below the bridge was clear
He brought materials on the site They brought paint brushes and parts for equipment As barrels got fuU
of waste they stored them All this work was onsite RX 13

Main duties wee removing barrels of leadcontaminated stuff up to the containment area woking around
the ground equipment removing and placing hoses and doing general clean up around the work area The
work was all onsite under the bridge A large part of his work involved the contaminated waste He
tok over where the apprentices left off They took what was coming off the machines and what they swept
up put it in plastic bags put the bagsin barrels Once a week they made a run offsite with the empty
paint cans The offsite run was about an hour a week It was part of their job to clean the funch
area but if the company was saying that was one of their main jobs thatswrong RX 14

Hiswork was general laborer Mostly he was doing general clean up on the ground handling materials that
came off the bridge cleaning up around the machinery It was onsite work working under the bridge He
handled bags of hazardous waste brought them to the dropoff point He brought buckets of paint to the pain
trucks smetimes helped mix it Over 90 ofhis hours wereonsite Once the bags oF grit
were in the barrels it was Daskal people who capped the barrels put them on pallets anda used the forklift
to get them to the contaminated aea Daskal people also dealt with other contaminated spent materials
They bagged things like the filters brought them to the contaminated containment area They wore
respirators when handling any of this stuff RX 15 Statement of Anthony Green
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Greens testimony at the hearing confirmed his statement given to Peckham See Green at 499SOS It is clear
that most of the Daskal employees work was perfarmed on the site of the bridge painting jobs that is directly
under the bridges The question remains whether the nature of the work was related to bridge painting ie clea
up of grit and debris

There appears to be a direct conflict between the testimony of these employees and that of Peter Morrls
General Superintendent and Vice President of Campbell Painting who Insisted that Daskal employees never
performed any tasks related to contaminated material Morris at 9747We credit the employees testimony over
that of Morris for the following reasons

First it is difficult to believe that all these employees would missCate their duties and that these misstatements
would parallel each other Second Morris testified that Ee knew the Daskal employees could not have performed
tasks related to contaminated materiat because there were 12 to 14 KTA inspectors onsite who monitored atl
activity to Insure compliance with environmental rules Morris at 9747 But on crossexamination Morris
canceded that Daskal employees probably woerespiratars and protective coveralls Morris at 9750 Counsel fo
the Adminlstrator asked If you had Daskal people wearing masks and coveralls and the same helmets as your
Campbell people how would the KTA inspector know whether it was a Daskal person or a Campbell person
Morris answered Itdidntmatter to me what a KTA inspector knew other t e t not its wha
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I knew that was really important to me Morris at 97505iThis appears to be evasiveand raises the question
how Morris could know what occurred every day onsite

Third when confranted with Greens testimony that it was wrong to say a major part of the job of the Daskal
emptoyees was to ciean up the tunch area Moris testified that t took seveal hours a day because there were
several shifts starting at difPerent times and each had a coffee break and lunch period Morris at 975859
Nevertheless it is difficult to believe that these duties took several hours a day for all Daskal employees
Accordingly we reject Daskals argument that its employees were not taborers or mechanics within the meanin
of DBA
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Firally with regard to the operators of safety boats that patrolled under the bridges we agree with the
Adrninistrator and the AU that Daskal was required ta pay them at least the federai prevailing wage rate for
power safety boat operatos CX 292 See R D O at 2930 That a page containing this wage
determination was missing from the contract documents does not excuse that obtigatian Id

We thus concur in the AUs ruling that Daskalspay practices violated the DBA R D O at 2731 and adopt
his canclusions with regard to back wages against Daskal for the reasons stated therei id at 5456 Revised
Appendix A

VI Shipsview and Cttrlstos Deiigiannidis and 7ewe11 Painting and Caneron Jewelt engaged in
aggravated or wiUfu violatians of DBRA andshould be debarred from obtaining contracts subject to
the DBRA

A The lega sxandard for de6arment

In addition to the provisions requiring payment of prevailing wages the further sanction of debarment for
violatlon of the DBRA is provided for in the regulations ie placement of certain violators names on a list of
persons and firms inefigible to receive federal tontracts and subcntracts for a period not to exceed three years
Debarment for violation of the DBRA is governed by 29CFR 512 2004 which provides in Section512a
1

Whenever any contracto or subcontractor is found by the Secretary of Labor to tse in aggravated or
willful violation of the tabor standards provisions of any of the applicable statutes other than the

Dav1sBacon Act such contractor or subcontractor or any flrm corporation partnership or
association in which such contractor or subcontractor has a substantiai interest shall be ineligible for a
perod not to exceed 3 years from the date of publicatlon by the CornptroerGeneral of the name or
names af said contractor or subcontractor on the inelgible list ta receive any cantracts or
subcontracts subject to the DavisBacon Act or Related Acts

29 CFRg512a1

As noted in Gaines Elec Serv Co Inc WAB No 8748 slip op at4Feb 12 1991 the Supreme Court has
observed that in common usage the word willful is considered synonymous with such wards as votuntary
deliberate andintentionaSee McLaughinv Richland Shoe Co 486 US 128 133 1988 The term
wiIfut the Court added is widely used in the law and although it has not by any means been given a perfectl
consistent interpretation it is generally understood to refer to conduct that is not merely negligent Id
Furthermore in A Vento Constr WAB No 8751 slip op at7Oct 17 1990 the WAB noted that the
aggravated or willful standard has not been expanded to encompass merely inadvertent or negtigent behavior
Instead the actions typically found to be aggravated or wiilfui seem to meet theIteral defirition af those terms

intentional deliberate knowing violations of the labor standards provisions of the Related Acts footnotes
omitted
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Under established lawawiliful violation encompassesintentional disregard or plain indifference to the

statutory requirements Although mere inadvertent or negligent conduct would not warrant debarment
conduct which evidences an intent to evade or a purposeful lack of attention to sic a statutory responsibflity
does 6lissful ignonnce is no defense to debarment LTG Constr Co WAB No 9315 siip op at7Dec 30
1994 citations omikted see also CodyZeigler Inc slip op at 3 Fontaine Bros Inc ARB No 96162 AU
No 94DBA48 slip op at3ARB Sept 16 1997

Underpayment f prevailing wages coupled with the submission of falsified certified payrolls that masks the
underpayments constitutes wiilfu violation of the DBRA and warrants debarment Hugo Reforestarion ARB No
99003 AU No 97SCA 20 slip op at 3ARB Apr 30 2001 Gaines Eec Serv Co slip op at 4 A Vento
Constr slip op at 7 n4 5undex ttd and Joseph J Bonavire ARB No 98130 AU No 94DBA58 ARB Dec
30 1999

The Board has consistently and lawfully debarred responsible individual corporate officers in DBRA cases See
Facchlano Constr Corp v United States Dept of Labor 987 F2d 106 21314 3d Cir 1993 affirming authorit
of Board fio debar responsible officers Janik Pving Constr Inc v Brock 828 F2d 84 86 2d Cir 1987

same See also Fontaine eros Inc slip op at3president was actively involved in corporate matters and ran
the company with his son

B Shipsview and Christos Deligiannidls subject ta debarment

We apply the debarrnent rules to Shipsview and Christos Deligiannidis There is ample record supporl for the
AUSfindings see R D O slip op at 7178 and we adopt and summarize them here The DBRA required
Shipsview under penalty of perjury fio submit true and accuate certified payrolls Deligiannidis testlfled that
they were accurate Dellgiannldis Depo CX 212 at 132 However numerous Shipsview employees testified
that Shipsview regularly paid employees for fewer hours than they actually worked andorpaid employees
straight time for overtime hours eg Floyd Andrews at 984 Richard Flynn at 142426 Edward Alan
DeChambeau at 6652 6686 Ceferino Bayna at 672223 6744 b759 Tuomala at 10499 and that testimony
was supported by individual employee records that showed more time than the certied payroll records See
eg DeChambeau CX 229 271 Andrews CX 119 229

Throughout the project there were significant discrepancies between the Daily Inspector Reports and the
certified payrolls submitted to the ConnDot The Daily Inspector Reports showed more empoyee hours and listed
employees as having worked who were not listed on the certified payolls The AU concluded that this evidenced
wiflful and aggravated violations of the DBRA R D at 7177 and we agree The AU correctly rejected the
argument of Shipsview and Deligiannidis that it was the victim of a unioncnspiracy Debarment cases under th
DBRA frequently involve credibility disputes Id at 76 However here other than Deligiannidis testimony all
the emplvyee testimony which the Daily Inspector Reports substantiated demonstrated that it was Shipsviews
regular practice to short employees on their hours Id

Page 34

Shlpsview and Deliglannldis also failed to produce al the employee time cards for the project upon request by
the Wage and Hour investigator and Deligiannidis offered the explanation that the records had been
stolen Deligiannidis Depo CX 212 at 13839The AU found that testimony conflicted directly with employe
testimony including the bookkeepe who had no knowledge of the time cards being stolen R D O at 74

There were also discrepancies between the certified payrolls given to the Wage and Hour investigator and those
submitted to ConnDot The AU Found these redactions of employee hours to have been deliberate deletions
consistent with continued misconduct by Shipsview and Deligiannidis Id We concur Shipsviewsunion
conspiracy theory also totally ignores the fact that Shipsview produced two separate sets of certified payrolls to
tne Wage and Hour Dtvlslan When the two sets of records are compared page for page it Is clear thaC the
orig3na set of payrolls had been altered by deletion prior to being given to the governmentsinvestigator Id at
77

In short the testimony and exhibits support the AUsfindings and conclusions that Shipsview and Deligiannidi
engaged n pervasive record falsification to conceal unde payments to employees and deliberately deprived
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employees of wages to which they wee entitled falsified certified payroll records and hindered a federal
investigation Id at 75 78 We therePore agree with the AU that tfe Administrator has carried her burden of
proving that Shipsview and Deiigiannidis vfotations of DBRA were aggravated and willfland subject them to
debarment

C Jewel Painting ad Cameron ewelt subject to debarment

We turn to the facts justifying debarment of ewellPainting and Cameron ewell lewell violated the DBRA whei
it failed to pay its employees tFe prevaiting wage for painters pertorming painters tasks on the Arrigoni Bridge
project R D O at 41 83 The underpayment of prevailing wages together with the submission of falsified
certified payraNs canstitutes wiHful violation of the DBRA and warrants debarment

Cameron Jewell admitted he had submitted certified payrolis that were not true and accurate because they
conslstently showed that employees worked eight hours less than they actually did lewell at 10092 9495 Hi
practice was to pay employees for those hours through the use of expense checks and the pay was at straight
time rates although many of those hours were ovrtime Coltette at 1770 CX 289 at 31 363718ot only did
this practice deprive employees of pay to which they were entitled under DBRA it also reduced the amount of
workers compensatansoclal securPty and unemployment compensation taxes paid by Jewell R D O at 79

Page 35

We reject ewells argument that its practfce of paying employees onavotuntary basis 175 Por eight hours
of overtime does not evidence alteration of records or an intent to deceive the Department oflabor ewell
ctaims these agreements with its workers resulted in hours not being reported when the certified payrolls werE
prepared not that ewell alteed Its certified payrolls Jewell Opening Brief at 28 This argument is without
merit Jewell cansciously excluded overtime hours from its certified payrolls hours for which it did not pay
anything close to time and one half the regular rate ewell would have the Board accept the proposition that it I
not In aggravated and wilful viotation pf the acts because t never altered its payroll records after they were first
prepared because those retords falsely reported that the workers had noC worked this overtime Simply to state
this proposition is to demonstrate its speciousness as well as the aggravated and willful nature of Jewells
violations The regulations do ot simply forbid alteration of records already falsely created they require
accurate recordkeeping of hourfy rates of wages paid andjdaily and weekly number of hours worked
z9 CFR 55a3

Furkhermore ewell does not mentfon another crucial element in its scheme to avaid payment of required
overtime and to falsify its records the checks for these flat dollar amounts were listed as reimbursements for
expenses not overtime pay Lowell Passons a painter and painting foreman on the Arrigpni project testified by
deposltion that in weeks when there was a lat of overtime worked Jewell asked the workers to atcept
reimbursement checks for overtime haurs to work just straight time sa that they didnthave to pay such a
massive amount of taxes and workmenscompensation Passons Depo CX 289 at 37

Passons testimony that Cameron Jewe11 asked Passons on severat occasions to drop his Department of Labor
complaint conclusively shows Jewellsbad faith Passons testfied ewei totd me that the c4mplaint could
cause some serious troubte for him and he asked me to ecatmy complaint He asked me just not to pursu
the complaint Id at 9596 Passons refused On another occasion Jewell asked Passons to sign a statement
that these payments were payments for a truck Id at 99 Ex 6 CX 299 Incredibly the statement Jewell
asked Passons to sign said I Passons accepted and agreed to be paid a lump sum check in the amount f17
credited as a pickup truck expense when I worked fn excess of 40 hours per week Passons refused to sign the
statement Passons Depo CX 289 at 100 Consequently Jewetlsown hand nescapably confirmed his w111fu1
and aggravated attempt to avoid the overtimerequirements of the acts as weil as to falsify his records

Accrdingly we affirm the recommendation of the AU that Jewell Painting and Cameron ewell should be
debarred R D O at 71
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CONCLUSION

To recapitulate we have made the following rulings

The record supports the AUs findings of fact and conctusians of law notwithstanding his adoption of the
Admfnistratorsposthearing trrfef

The DBRA required the contractors to pay collectively bargained painters rates for the bridge painting work al
issue and the Respondent contractosviolated the DBRA when they misclassified and underpaid employees
performing work on the subject bridge painting projects We adopt khe AUs conclusion that DOL properly
computed back wages against the Respondent contractors

We have rejected the Respondent contractors arguments namely tha the scope of work clauses In the
collective bargaining agreements were ambiguous and did not inform contractars that painters claimed the work
that the LAPS was inadequate and relieved the contractors of the responsibility of complying with the DBRA thal
mixed crews of painters carpenters and laborers worked on bridge painting projects and local area practice
assigned grit collection to laborers that the contractors were entitled to make wage ctassification decisions base
onatoots of the trade analysis that a change in contalnment standards represented new technology not
governed by the previous wage classifications and that the DOL should be estopped from charging
misclassification of workers and seeking back pay because the ConnDoT acquiesced in andordirected the
contractors to pay carpenter and laborer rates on bridge painting work

For purpases of DBA coverage Daskai workers that were pertorming clean up duties an the ground below the
bridges were laborers or mechanics employed directly on the site of Che work We have concurred in the AU
ruling that Daskals pay practices violated the DBA and have adopted his conclusions with regard to back wages
against Daskal

Shipsview and Chrtstos Deligiannidis and ewetl Painting and Cameron Jewetl engaged in aggravated or willfu
violations of the DBRA and they shouid be debarred from obtaining contracts subject to the DBRA for a period no
to exceed three years

SO ORDERED

WAYNE C BEYER

Administrative Appeals 7udge

M CYNTHIA DOUGLASS

Chief Administrative Appeais udge

E11fDNOTES

1 DeFelise and SIPCO are not parties to this appeal

Laugeni EDT is not a party to this appeal

3 Shipsview Corporation did not file a brief

q Referred to rn the transcript as beach platforms

The rates varied depending on the yearcllective bargaining agreement and wage determination involved

6 Lanier did add one caveat that if somebody else has already built a strutture or scaffolding to get up to a
certain point the painters arent going to tear it down and rebuild their own structure Aside from that they
handle all of their own access sCructures Peckham at 2197
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Campbeil Painting and E Daskal take issue with the AUscharacterization of the testimony of White in an effor
to show that it was perfectly legitimate for a contractor to assign grit collection to laborers Opening Brief of
Campbell and Daskal at 2526 In fact Whites testimony supports the Administratorsposition that painters
claim and do all the work on painting jobs White testiFed

I seen the construction trailer on the Gold Star bridge project and I went up and talked to him see
if there was any work or if 1 couid get laborers on it At that period it was slow You went all over
trying to put your people to work And I talked to them And they said it was a painting job It was
jurisdiction of the painters

White at 9813

A S makes much of the fact that the Connecticut Statewide Bridge Agreement for 19451996 withthe
pafnters union did not explicitly claim rigging in the jurisdiction of work clause and when Peckham pointed this
out to the union they said it was an oversight and obtained an addendum to the agreement specifically covering
rigging A 5 claims this shows rigging was not claimed by the painters and they were trying to cover their
tracks by obtaining the addendum after the fact Opening Brief of A S and Blast All InC at649 Whatever
interpretation is placed on this sequence of events it cannot be denied that the carpenters did not claim rigging
on painting jobs iebuilding scaffolds and containment structures See discussion infra

Loubier gave detailed testimony about what containment structures are demonstrating his personal familiarity
with that work Loubfer at 723031Whether Loubier knew about scaffold erection practices on each and every
painting contract during the relevant period does not significantly detract from the probative force of hls
testimony particularly his statement that the carpenters did not claim rigging work on painting jobs or the
painting porkions of bridge construction or repair projects

10 A S disparages the statements of the painters union representatives as selfserving A S has no

explanation for the statements of the otheuions representatives as weIas the director of labor relations for
the CCIA that were in complete agreement with the painters

It is difficult to understand the relevance ofsome of the exhibits A S refers to in support of its argument
that mixed crews ofpinters carpenters and laborers worked on bridge painting projects For example A 5

cltes RX 20 a partlal copy of the Contract and Special Provisions far RehabUitation of Bridge No013894 Route
156 over AMTRAK Nothing in that document states which trades shall perform which tasks on the project the
same is true as to RX 22

12 The only dispute was whether the change was dramatit or only evolutionary

1 The only exception was where other trades had erected platforms for use in other aspects of bridge
construction when painters would use those platforms rather than inefficiently tear them down and build iheir
own Peckham at 2197 Murray at 6242 Cieri at 6503 Loubier at 721920 Granell at 710405 7homas M
Laugeni at 74997504 7526 7542 Wambolt at 889596

1 Contrary to A Ssassertion Peckhamssurvey was not limited to localpactices before the advent of 100
per cent containment He investigated bridge painting projectsfom June of 1993 to June of 1995 Peckham
at2145

1 Jewell Painting reiterated A Ssestoppel argument infra and made an additional assertion Jewell claimed
that because there was no regulation requiring payment of local area prevailing wage ates ewell could rely on
ConnDoTs actions for estoppel purposes Reply Brief in Support of Petition for Review of ewell Painting Inc and
Cameron Jewell at 5 However the regulations explicitly providethe prevailing wage shall be the wage paid to
the majority of the laborers or mechanlcs in the classification on similar projects in the area during the period
in question 29 CFR 12a12004 emphasis in original

16 We express no opinion as to whether A S may have a cause of action against the State of Connecticut for
indemnity for the back wages due as a result of payment of laborersrates for shower time
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1 The e inition of site of the work was subsequently amended but Daskal employees would be covered unde
the amended definition as weli See 29 CFR 52I2004

e Two exhblts labeled CX 89 are in the record this discussion refers to the one dated by hand 7J1800 th
deposition of Lowell Passons The other CX 289 dated by hand6900 is the deposition of Steven Bogan
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